McKulick (GB)
Bay Filly; Mar 19, 2019

Foaled in Great Britain

=Frankel (GB), 08 b
=Kind (IRE), 01 b
=Astrelle (IRE), 12 br

$Galileo (IRE), 98 b
=Rainbow Lake (GB), 90 b
=Makfi (GB), 07 b

Miss Mariduff, 05 dk b/

Sadler's Wells, 81 b
Dubawi (IRE), 02 b
Hussonet, 91 ch

By FRANKEL (GB) (2008). European Horse of the year, Classic winner of $4,789,144 USA in England, QIPCO Two Thousand Guineas [G1], etc. Leading sire in France and Ireland, sire of 8 crops of racing age, 1064 foals, 766 starters, 133 stakes winners, 4 champions, 526 winners of 1351 races and earning $105,205,538 USA, including Soul Stirring (Champion twice in Japan, $2,718,853 USA, Yushun Himba (Japanese Oaks) [G1], etc.), Hungry Heart (Champion in Australia, $1,302,355 USA, Star Australian Oaks [G1], etc.), My Frankel (Champion in Saudi Arabia, $280,743 USA), Zagato (Horse of the year in Bahrain, $235,380 USA, His Majesty King Hamad bin Isa Al Khalifa Cup King of Bahrain Sponsored by BAPCO [LR]).

1st dam

=Astrelle (IRE), by =Makfi (GB). 2 wins at 2 in ENG, $60,661 (USA), 2nd Triconnex Oh So Sharp S. [G3]. Dam of 6 foals, 4 to race, 4 winners--

MCKULICK (GB) (f. by =Frankel (GB)). Black type winner, see below.

=JUST BEAUTIFUL (GB) (f. by =Pride Of Dubai (AUS)). 6 wins in 11 starts, 2 to 5, 2023 in IRE and ENG, placed in 1 start at 3 in FR, $247,982 (USA), Lanwades Stud S. [G2], Japan Racing Association Sceptre S. [G3], Every Race Live On RacingTV Maggie Dickson S. [L], 2nd Prix de Lieurey [G3], 3rd Coolmore America Justify Matron S. [G1], William Hill Ireland Renaissance S. [G3].

=FEARLESS KING (GB) (c. by =Kingman (GB)). 3 wins in 5 starts, 2 to 4 in GER and FR, $71,062 (USA), Mehl-Mulhens-Rennen Two Thousand Guineas [G2], 3rd Dr. Busch-Memorial [G3].

=Lieber Power (GB) (c. by =Cracksman (GB)). Winner at 2 in ENG, $7,225 (USA).

2nd dam

Miss Mariduff, by Hussonet. Unraced. Half-sister to STATUE ($78,110, Sweettrickydancer S. (CRC, $24,000), etc.), Constant Touch ($119,723, 3rd Omnibus S. (MTH, $6,000)), Dam of 8 winners--

=PORSENNIA (IRE) (c. by Dylan Thomas (IRE)). 19 wins, 2 to 10 in FR and ITY, $493,499 (USA), Premio Ribot [G2], Premio d'Estate [L], Premio Bereguardo [L], 2nd Premio del Piazzale [G3], Premio del Giubileo [G3], Premio Mauro Sbarigia [L], Premio Signorino-Mem-A Lancellotti [L], 3rd Premio Ribott [G2], etc.

=BASILEUS (IRE) (c. by Dream Ahead). 4 wins at 2 and 3 in ITY, $184,977 (USA), Premio Mauro Sbarigia [L], Premio Estate [L], 2nd Premio Gran Criterium [G2], Premio Ribot-Mem Loreto Luciani [G3], Premio Natale di Roma [L], 3rd Premio Ambrosiano [G3].

=Candidate (IRE) (g. by =Camelot (GB)). 6 wins, 3 to 7 in AUS and ENG, $240,128 (USA), 3rd Sharp Electronics Group Newcastle Gold Cup [G3].

=L Libertine (IRE) (f. by =Dark Angel (IRE)). 3 wins at 2 and 3 in FR, $84,261 (USA), 3rd Prix La Camargo [L].

=Astrelle (IRE) (f. by =Makfi (GB)). Black type placed winner, see above.

=L Lawboy (IRE) (c. by =Lawman (FR)). 4 wins, 2 to 4 in ITY, $43,323 (USA).

=L Lady Cleo (IRE) (f. by =Holy Roman Emperor (IRE)). 2 wins at 3 in ITY, placed at 2 in ENG, $20,355 (USA). Producer.

=Exclusive (IRE) (f. by =Kodiac (GB)). 2 wins at 2 in ENG, $11,204 (USA).

3rd dam

=SOPRAN MARIDUFF (GB), by =Persian Bold (IRE). 5 wins, 2 to 4 in ITY and NA, $390,581 (USA), Black Helen H. [G2], Premio Seregno [L], Premio Gino Mantovani [L], 2nd Just a Game Breeders' Cup H. [G3], Premio Baggio [L], Premio Novella [L], 3rd Oaks d'Italia [G1], Premio Legnano [G3], etc. Half-sister to SOPRAN WOOMARI ($71,228 (USA), 3rd Premio Torricola [L]). Dam of 6 winners--

STATUE (f. by Red Ransom). 3 wins at 3, $78,110, Sweettrickydancer S. (CRC, $24,000), 2nd Noble Robyn S. (CRC, $8,000). Dam of--

=Nip (BRZ) (f. by =Impression (ARG)). Winner at 3 in BRZ, $5,151 (USA). Dam of--
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Constant Touch (f. by Belong to Me). 3 wins at 3 and 4, $119,723, 3rd Omnibus S. (MTH, $6,000). Producer.

=Go to the Milano (JPN) (c. by Alkaased). Winner at 3 in JPN, $125,821 (USA).

=Rumba Bean (JPN) (f. by =Suzuka Mambo (JPN)). 6 wins at 3 and 4 in JPN, $68,228 (USA).

=New Art (c. by Gone West). 2 wins in 4 starts at 2 in ENG, $34,466 (USA).

=Art of Quill (JPN) (f. by =Dance in the Dark (JPN)). 7 wins, 3 to 6 in JPN, $26,349 (USA).

=White Mountain (JPN) (f. by White Muzzle (GB)). Placed at 2 and 3 in JPN.

=Applause Sky (JPN) (f. by =Manhattan Sky (JPN)). Placed at 3 in JPN.

Miss Mariduff (f. by Hussonet). See above.

Great Times Ahead (f. by A.P. Indy). Unraced. Dam of--

INDIAN INK (f. by Gold Market). 13 wins, 2 to 6, $288,438, Scarlet and Gray H. -R (BEU, $30,000), Vivacious H. -R (RD, $28,500), Dr. T.F. Classen Memorial S. -R (TDN, $30,000), Vivacious H. -R (RD, $28,200), Bobbie Bricker Memorial H. -R (BEU, $30,000), etc.

4th dam
MARINA DUFF (IRE), by Caerleon. 5 wins, 2 to 4 in ITY, $119,384 (USA), Champion 2-year-old filly in Italy, Premio Dormello [G3], Premio Vittorio Crespi [L], 2nd Premio Royal Mares [G3], Premio delle Repubbliche Marinare [L], Premio Buontalenta [L], 3rd Premio Primi Passi [G3], Premio Alessandro Perrone [L]. Half-sister to Cornish Gem (GB) ($173,838 (USA), 2nd [Q] [Q] at, etc.). Dam of 9 winners, including--

=SOPRAN MARIDUFF (GB) (f. by =Persian Bold (IRE)). Black type winner, see above.

=Sopran Woomari (f. by Woodman). 2 wins at 3 in ITY, $71,228 (USA), 3rd Premio Torricola [L].

=Magico Marco (GB) (g. by Ekraar). Winner at 2 and 5 in HK and ITY, $134,885 (USA), 2nd Premio Guido Berardelli [G3].

Snowfield (f. by Tale of the Cat). Unraced.

=VOICE OF LOVE (IRE) (g. by =Poet's Voice (GB)). 10 wins, 2 to 6 in ITY, $314,075 (USA), Hwt. at 3 on Italian Free Hand., 7 - 9 1/2 fur., Hwt. older horse at 4 on Italian Free Hand., 9 1/2 - 11 fur., Premio Ambrosiano [G3], Premio del Giubileo [G3], Premio del Piazzale [G3], Premio Campobello [L], Premio Mse Ippolito Fassati di Balzol [L], etc.

=TIME CHANT (GB) (g. by War Chant). 6 wins, 2 to 4 in ITY, $254,197 (USA), Premio Carlo d'Alessio [G3], Gran Premio d'Italia [L], Premio Criterium Partenopeo [L], Premio Campobello [L], 2nd Premio Vittorio Riva [L], etc.

=Cima Star (IRE) (f. by =Sea The Stars (IRE)). 3 wins at 3 and 4 in ITY, $164,824 (USA), 2nd Premio Oaks d'Italia [G2], Premio Verziere Mem Aldo Ciria [G3], 3rd Premio E.B.F. Terme di Merano [L].

=Field of Roses (IRE) (f. by =Epaulette (AUS)). Winner at 2 and 3 in ITY, $39,774 (USA), 3rd Premio Criterium Femminile [L].